therapeutic dose that we used produced a striking increase in heart rate in our normal subjects that was maximal in combined hypoxia and hypercapnia. This increased heart rate was associated in all subjects with appreciable palpitations, flushing, and minimal tremor.
Deficiency of factor B of the complement system in sickle cell anaemia W A WILSON, G R V HUGHES, P J LACHMANN British Medical Journal, 1976, 1, 367-369 Summary Factors B and D as well as the total activity of the alternative pathway of complement activation were measured using a functional assay in sera from 29 patients with sickle cell anaemia and 18 normal controls. Total alternative pathway activity was reduced in the patients compared with controls. In patients with abnormally low total alternative pathway activity factor D levels were normal, whereas factor B levels were significantly depressed-to a mean level of about half of normal. Regression analysis in patients also showed a significant relation between total alternative pathway activity and factor B levels. A deficiency of factor B is the likely cause Introduction Bacterial infection accounts for 30-40% of the mortality in patients with sickle cell anaemia,' 2the pneumococcus and Gramnegative pyogenic organisms being the commonest pathogens concerned.' 3 4 A possible mechanism for this proneness to severe infection has been suggested by the report of a deficiency in the capacity of serum from patients with sickle cell anaemia to opsonify pneumococci.5 6 Alternative pathway function appears to be more critical than classical pathway function to the bactericidal effect of normal serum,7 and the defect in sickle cell sera may result from a selective abnormality of the alternative pathway by which the third component of complement (C3), the essential opsonin, is activated; in these patients opsonification by the classical pathway is normal. 6 The mean level of this depression was about 5000 of functional activity (see fig 1) . Though factor D levels were also lowest in patients with decreased alternative pathway activity they were not significantly lower than levels in either the control (P>0-6) or the other patients (P>0 4) ( 
Results
Total alternative pathway activity was significantly less in sickle cell sera than in control sera (table I). Total alternative pathway activity was below the lower 95% confidence limit of normal in eight patients (fig 2) . Factor B and D levels were not significantly different in normal and patient sera (table I); but in the sera of the eight patients with low total alternative pathway activity (table II) factor B levels were significantly lower than those of normal controls (P <0-001) and those of patients with normal total alternative pathway activity (P <0-01).
Discussion
It is apparent from this study that low alternative pathway activity is associated with reduced levels of factor B in patients with sickle cell anaemia and that levels of factor D are normal in such patients. It is not possible to measure properdin functionally in a similar system, so any role that properdin may have in producing the defect remains uncertain.
The alternative pathway of complement activation involves activation of properdin by zymosan, bacterial lipopolysaccharides, or IgA13 14 in the presence of C3 and factor D; this leads to the cleavage of factor B into two fragments, one of which complexes with preformed C3b to form a C3 convertase.'-11 Activation of C3 by either the classical or the alternative pathway produces its derivative C3b, which can trigger a feedback amplification system in which more C3 convertase is produced 
by the interaction of C3b with factors B and D in the presence of Mg++.15 Factor B is consumed not only in the alternative pathway but also in the C3b feedback system, whereas factor D is probably not significantly consumed in either. A functional deficiency of factor B of the degree we have shown in patients with sickle cell anaemia could therefore restrict both alternative pathway and C3b feedback activity.
This deficiency may be an important limiting factor in the generation of C3b, and thus in opsonification, and may have an importation bearing on the susceptibility of patients with sickle cell anaemia to infection. Reduced levels of factor B are compatible with its defective synthesis, excessive degradation, perhaps by chronic activation of the pathways, or possibly inhibition. The restoration of opsonification by sera of patients with sickle cell anaemia to normal by the addition of normal serum6 makes the last possibility the least likely. Further studies are needed to distinguish between these possibilities and to clarify the relation between this deficiency and other features of the disease. Summary A renal tubular epithelial antigen (RTE)-anti-RTE autologous immune complex nephritis associated with sickle cell anaemia (SS) has been reported, but immune complex nephritis has never been described in patients with sickle cell trait (SA). During investigation of a child with "asymptomatic proteinuria" cryoprecipitab le complexes of RTE-anti-RTE were detected in the serum and granular deposits of RTE, immunoglobulins, and complement localised on the glomerular basement membranes. Morphological and ultrastructural studies showed increased mesangial matrix, sickled red blood cells in the glomeruli and vessels, and tubular and interstitial abnormalities. These findings prompted haemoglobin electrophoretic studies, which showed previously undiagnosed haemoglobin SA in this patient Introduction Various renal abnormalities have occurred in association with sickle cell (SS) disease.'-3 Recently we reported an immune deposit nephropathy associated with sickle cell disease4 5 and showed an autologous immune complex pathogenesis secondary to glomerular deposition of circulating complexes of renal tubular epithelial antigen (RTE) and antibody in nephritis associated with this disease. 6 7 Although haematuria, tubular defects, and even the nephrotic syndrome have been reported with sickle cell trait (SA),2 8 9 an immune deposit glomerulonephritis has not been reported. We report here a patient with proteinuria in whom the localisation of glomerular RTE in association with immunoglobulins and complement, the renal histological findings, and the detection of serum cryoproteins containing RTE and RTE antibody led to the diagnosis of sickle cell trait.
Case Report
On routine screening of her family because her sister had membranous nephropathy associated with chronic hepatitis B antigen-
